
So what is Rococo anyway? That shady

area between the Baroque and Classical era

has long resisted definition or classification

- and, as such, has been misunderstood and

maltreated ever since by musicologists and

musicians alike.
Composers active during this period

include all four of Bach's composer sons, as

well as Abel, Bon, Benda, De Lusse, Graun,

Hasse, Kirnberger, Müthel, and Toeschi -

most of whom barely merit a mention in

today's history books.
And yet their compositions mark and

define one of the most interesting periods of

Western cultural and philosophical history -

the Enlightenment - the bridge between the

absolute reign of Louis XIV and the French

Revolution.
As with most artistic and philosophical

movements, the Rococo, or ‘galant’ style, as

it was also called, grew out of a desire to

move away from the prevailing taste, in this

case, the Baroque.
Rococo painting developed in the late

seventeenth century and achieved its

greatest popularity with the works of

Fragonard in the mid-eighteenth century.

Rococo paintings were radically different

from the grandiose and heroic allegorical

subjects common during the Baroque era.

The mood had shifted, and artists portrayed

carefree, playful and often flirtatious

subjects on a smaller, more intimate scale.

The cult of the natural, Jean-Jacques

Rousseau’s rallying cry, is evidenced in the

often-idealised nature settings depicted by

these artists.
These changes also manifested

themselves in living spaces, as the focus

shifted from the overwhelming grandeur of

Versailles to the smaller, more intimate

salons of Paris, where the ‘philosophes’

developed and discussed their ideas.

Furniture design also changed to

accommodate the new tastes, with a new

emphasis on curves and swirling, irregular

detailing.
In music, this was reflected by an

(almost) overabundance of ornamentation

and filigree detail superimposed over

c h a r m i n g m e l o d i e s w i t h s i m p l e

accompaniments. Interestingly enough, a

large percentage of this music is written in

major keys, perhaps reflecting the new

optimism of the emerging Enlightenment.
It was an age of searching and of

optimism, as new ideals were developed and

put into practice. Rousseau’s ‘back to

nature’ doctrine made nobility out of

peasants (and ‘peasants’ out of nobility in

the case of Marie Antoinette!), while the

great Encyclopédie of Diderot and

D’Alembert sought to educate the masses.
Music too, once the domain of the very

wealthy (or the Church), was embraced by

the growing middle classes. Music

publishing and instrument making

flourished. Even musical genres reflected

the new philosophical aesthetic - the

emerging instrumental quartet was seen as

a meeting of four equal partners. Louis-

Gabriel Guillemain’s “Conversations

Galantes et Amusantes…”, published in

1743, are, quite literally, conversations in

music!
This was the age of the public concert

and concert societies were established

throughout Europe - from the famous

Concert Spirituel in Paris, to the highly

popular Bach-Abel subscription series in

London.
“Music of the Rococo” explores this

fascinating period of history - with

charming and elegant works that might

have been heard at Johann Christian Bach

and Karl Friedrich Abel’s famous

subscription series. Readings will be drawn

from the writings of the period - from

quotes about J.C. Bach, to practical hints

from a mid-century violin method, and

philosophical commentary on the nature of

enlightenment.

Don't forget - the last concert of the season:

Music of the Rococo
Friday, May 12, 2000 - 8:00 pm
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2000-2001 season!

Dr. Burney’s
Musical Journeys

(the millennial tour)

September 22/23, 2000

December 2, 2000

February 10, 2001

April 21, 2001

Bach:
The Cantata Project

The French Noël

The Philosopher King

Angels and Devils

St. Mark’s - Trinity Church

St. Mark’s - Trinity Church

St. Mark’s - Trinity Church

St. Mark’s - Trinity Church

The Burney Ensemble, together with
soprano Phoebe MacRae, celebrates
Bach year with this program devoted
to two of his spectacular cantatas -

“Jauchzet Gott in allen Landen”, BWV 51,
and “Ich habe genug”, BWV 82a.

Our first Christmas concert! Join us for
early French carols and pastoral music

performed by candlelight - a special treat
for the season!

Travel to the court of the enlightened
monarch Frederick II of Prussia! Join the

ensemble in works by CPE Bach, Kirnberger,
Benda, and Fred himself!

Violin virtuosi Locatelli and Leclair were
known for the brilliant pyrotechnic displays,
leading one observer to remark that Leclair
played like an angel and Locatelli like a
devil - an evening of fireworks to end the

season with a bang!

Brochure out in June 2000.
Call 737-4954 for tickets and information.

NEW! Add yourself to our mailing list through our
webpage: www.vcn.bc.ca/burney

Dr. Burney’s
Musical Journeys

The Burney Ensemble has been involved

in several outreach activities during the

past season. In November 1999, the

ensemble performed a sonata by Anna Bon

as part of a benefit concert arranged by the

“Society for a Celebration of Women

Composers”. This concert featured several

Vancouver area performers in perfor-

mances of works by women composers.

The event raised $730 for Crabtree Corner,

an emergency daycare facility in the

downtown eastside.
Just one month later, two members of the

ensemble, Sonja Boon and Elizabeth

Liddle were involved in another benefit

concert. This concert, entitled ‘La Flûte

Enchantée’, featured works by Locatelli,

Platti and others. A special aspect of the

concert involved the revival of an original

eighteenth century flute, given to Boon by

Burney subscriber and volunteer, Susan

Pond. This flute, a late eighteenth century

instrument made of boxwood and ivory,

received its modern day premiere during

the concert! The concert raised just under

$300 for work undertaken by First United

Church near Main and Hastings.
The ensemble takes a condensed version

of its Rococo program to St. Paul's

Hospital and Our Lady of Perpetual Help

School in May and future presentations are

in the works.
Other educational appearances have

included concerts at Douglas College, as

well as at UBC, as part of its ‘Wednesday

Noon Hours’ series.

Outreach Activities



Composer Profile

Welcome to a new feature in “The Burney

Travelogue” - an opportunity to profile and bring to

life one of the lesser known composers whose works

have been featured during the past season. We

begin the series with Anna Bon, whose Flute Sonata

in G major, Op. 1 #6 we performed for two benefit

concerts and whose Divertimento in G major, Op.3

#1, forms part of our May 12, 2000 Rococo

programme.

Anna Bon di Venezia
(1740 - ?)

This skilled Italian-born composer is the

author of three published opuses, all in print

before her twentieth birthday! Anna Bon was

born into an artistic family - her father,

Girolamo Boni, was a skilled Venetian artist,

architect and scenographer (who also published

a set of violin sonatas!), while her mother, Rosa

Ruvinetti was a soprano.
In 1743,Bon gained a place at the renowned

Ospedale della Pietà, and later went on to accept

a post as ‘Virtuosa da Musica da Camera’ at the

court of Frederick the Great of Prussia.

Frederick II was an enthusiastic and accom-

plished amateur flute player and composer, and

it is perhaps not surprising that Anna Bon’s first

opus, a set of six sonatas for flute and bass,

published in Nürnberg in1756 when she was just

sixteen, was dedicated to him.
She went on to publish a volume of harpsi-

chord pieces as well as a book of trios. As a

composer, she seems to disappear after that

point, although it is known that she married a

tenor named Mongeri. The last known mention

of her is in 1767.
Her music is written in the ‘galant’ style,

which is characterised by highly ornamented

melodies with simple accompaniment, and an

abundance of charm, grace and clarity.
Sadly, the New Grove Dictionary of Music

and Musicians, the 20 volume standard

reference work for musicians, makes no mention

of this very talented composer.
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The Burney Ensemble appeared

together with internationally renowned

baroque violinist Monica Huggett in a

special concert for Early Music Vancouver

on April 7, 2000 - another exciting mile-

stone!
British violinist Monica Huggett needs

virtually no introduction.

she performs and records with her own

ensembles, Sonnerie and Hausmusik and

appears in frequent solo engagements. Her

acclaimed recording of the Bach Sonatas

and Partitas was released in 1997. On this

side of the Atlantic, she is director of the

Portland Baroque Orchestra, with whom

she has recorded the Mozart Sinfonia

Concertante on Virgin Records.

The Burney

Ensemble is honoured to have had the

chance to work with her in Vancouver.
This concert offered gems from the

French and German Baroque - featuring

solos, trios, and even a concerto!
Monica was featured in a performance

of the monumental Ciaccona from Bach’s

Violin Sonata in d minor, BWV 1004, while

Burney Ensemble flutist Sonja Boon was

showcased in a performance of Michel

Blavet’s “Concerto à 4” for flute, 2 violins

and continuo - a brilliant, sparkling work

full of energy and colour. Blavet (1700-

1768) was France’s first flute virtuoso and a

frequent performer at Paris’ Concert

Spirituel, where this work no doubt

received its premiere.
The two other ‘greats’ of the German

Baroque, Georg Philipp Telemann and

Georg Frideric Handel, also had their say.

Monica joined the ensemble in Handel’s

wonderfully cosmopolitan (in the slow

movements) and fiery (in the fast move-

ments) trio in G minor for 2 violins and

continuo which, graced the first half, while

Telemann’s quirky Concert for flute, violin

and continuo, with its chromatic passages

for violin and continuo, was featured in the

second.
The concert ended with a performance of

Michel

“Les

Sauvages”, a melody also used in Rameau's

opera “Les Indes Galantes” was a popular

French tune of the day - which would, no

doubt, have been recognised by the

eighteenth century public.

In the early

music world, her experience is unparalleled

-

Her last

appearance for Early Music Vancouver, in

1997, featured Sonnerie in a performance

of Bach’s Musical Offering.

Corrette’s virtuoso Concerto

Comique #25: “Les Sauvages et La

Fürstemberg”. Taking two popular

melodies, Corrette weaves an ever more

demanding set of variations for the

principal violinist. In between, a charming

Andante for harpsichord, flute and plucked

strings offers a gentle interlude.

Monica Huggett and
The Burney Ensemble

Monica Huggett and The Burney Ensemble
on CBC Radio 2 (105.7 FM in the Lower Mainland):

Westcoast Performance: Sunday, June 4, 2000 @ 12:00 pm
Take Five: Thursday, June 29, 2000 @ 1:00 pm

Question: Answer:Bach, Benda, Bon, Boismortier, Brébeuf, CPE Bach - what do these ‘B’ composers have in common? They'll all be part of Dr. Burney's Musical

Journeys next season! Don't miss out - join us for another great season of concerts and commentary starting September 22, 2000.

It’s official and it’s great news - The

Burney Ensemble received its first Canada

Council grant this January! Funds will go

to the production and presentation of the

ensemble’s concert series entitled “Dr.

Burney's Musical Journeys”. More good

news followed in March with notice of

another grant - from the City of Vancouver,

Office of Cultural Affairs!

The Burney Ensemble achieved

charitable status in February 2000, and is

now able to issue tax receipts - you too can

help to build a strong base of support to

ensure The Burney Ensemble's future as a

strong, vibrant and active part of

Vancouver's cultural community. Tax

receipts will be issued for any donation

over $20. We thank you for your support!

Funding Success!

Far and Wide...
...at the Ottawa Chamber

Music Festival...
...and with Suzie LeBlanc

in Vancouver and Victoria!

Join us in Ottawa this summer! The

Burney Ensemble will present two concerts

as part of the Ottawa Chamber Music

Festival, Canada’s largest chamber music

festival. The concerts, entitled “Dr.

Burney's Musical Journey” and “The Bach

Circle” take place on July 23 and 24, 2000 at

8:00 pm and will feature the same mix of

music and commentary that makes our

concerts unique. If you can't be there - tell

your friends! More info about the Festival

can be found at www.chamberfest.com.

If you've got your 2001 calendar handy,

pull out a pen and mark these dates - March

30 and 31, 2001! Renowned soprano Suzie

LeBlanc appears with the Burney

Ensemble in performances for Early Music

Vancouver and the Early Music Society of

the Islands. The preliminary program

includes vocal works by Keiser, Hasse and

Clérambault, as well as one of Telemann’s

Paris Quartets. Suzie LeBlanc also appears

in the Festival Vancouver production of

Orfeo in July 2000.

The Burney Ensemble:

“...excellent-and-getting-better-
all-the-time.”

Douglas Hughes
The Georgia Straight


